
 

Do/Did we do enough... 

  

                projects       sports/fitness 

                 history       swimming 

  geography       art 

                science       art appreciation 

                science experiments     music - instrument 

                 mental math (math facts)    music theory/appreciation 

                critical thinking activities    outdoor/nature studies 

                reading       outdoor skills 

                writing       religious education 

                poetry       drama 

                grammar practice     photography 

                 spelling       field trips 

                handwriting      play dates  

                foreign language      cooking/sewing/money  

           management 

 

Notes: 
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What units should we cover next year for 

 science 

 history 

What subjects should we bring in more regularly? 

 

How can we improve our homeschool routine? 

 

What part of the homeschool room/area should be reorganized? 

 

What needs to be sorted and filed? 

 

What homeschool supplies do we need? (Put a * next to the ones to get during the 

new school-year sales.) 

 

Did the kids make strides towards becoming independent learners this year? In 

what ways? 

 

How can we make our homeschool more student directed? How can I help the kids 

become independent learners? 

 

One thing that went really well and that I'd like to repeat next year is 
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Field trips we should take next year 

 

Family relationships: Some things we can do to make our family unit stronger 

 

We should try not to spend so much time 

 

Summer Activities: Some activities we've been saving to do this summer 

 

 

 

Evaluating myself: 

My strong suit this year was 

 

I need to work on 

 

Next year I'd like to 

 

The hardest thing about homeschooling is 

 

The best thing about homeschooling is 
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Evaluating the student: 

Where did he/she make the most progress? 

 

What areas does he/she need to work on? 

 

What is he/she really interested in?  Can we incorporate that into our 

homeschool? as an extracurricular activity? 
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